
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
2,466 Sq ft, 9.27 acres
Upgraded polished porcelain tile throughout living room, dining room, kitchen, bedrooms, and bathrooms.
Kitchen upgrades: modern pendant lighting, track lighting, newer stainless appliances, cherry wood cabinets with crocodile
tears glass in the upper cabinets, irresdicenqt glass backsplash, and galaxy granite with flecks of gold and red
Living Room: gas fireplace with porcelain tile surround,, built-in spot for tv and built-in entertainment bookcase, custom silver
feather flower mural, and remote blinds.  
Modern Mahogany in case wood beams
Solar tube in dining room
Sunroom: gray porcelain tile with hints of silver sparkle, 2 modern pendants, 
First bedroom: has built-in Murphy bed with bookcases and french doors leading to Sunroom. French doors has inset blinds.
Hallway: custom silver sea themed mural, hall cabinet with matching cherry wood cabinetry and crocodile teared glass. 
Hall Bath: 3/4, large walk-shower with same galaxy granite as kitchen with modern pedestal sink.
Second Bedroom: used as an office: track lighting, A/C unit in office, french doors to outside back yard with inset blinds.  Closet
turned into a smaller office. 
Primary Bedroom: walk-in closet with built-in shelving and cabinets, art room with swinging wood doors with wood paneled
walls and lots of windows with glimpses of Laetitia Winery. French doors with inset blinds leading to outside to the front. 
Primary Bathroom: soak in "Wave" Kohler tub as main focal point with custom koi pond mural using the same plum purple
color as exterior of home. Two matching sinks on opposite ends with iridescent backsplash. Large walk-in shower with rainfall
shower-head, and skylight. 
Exterior: Frame/exterior/slab original from 1960 and beautifully renovated. Front entry has frosted glass, mid-century design. 2
propane tanks: one leased, one owned. 2 Fire-pits: one circular in paved patio, one with built-in seating with chevron pattern
tile. Artificial turfed lawns. Hot water on demand system.  Shade sails in parking from the original person who invented it. Dry
stream rock bed in front of home.
Permitted outdoor kitchen: all up-graded stainless steel appliances,  custom framed roof with LED lighting surround, Traeger
BBQ built-in, stone countertops, modern cabinets, and porcelain tile floors. In ground hot tub with custom,  chevron tile
surround, and led lighting and jets powered by phone. 
Garage:  custom, red garage cabinets.
Fruit trees: Meyer Lemon, Lisbon lemon, Kumquat,  clementine, blood orange, grapefruit, avocado,  plum,  apricot, and
pomegranate. 
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